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The Rotary Club of Euroa meets every Thursday at the Euroa Golf Club
Golf Course Rd Euroa
Meeting Time 6.30pm for 7.00 pm Start.
Apologies to Noel O’Meara 57952783 by 11am Thursday

Program: Roman Kozlovski – All About Me
Chairman: John King
Stewards: Neil Tubb, Michael Bell, Linda Bennett.
Sergeant: Mandy Edwards

President David at the podium

President David thanked those volunteers that helped with the chairs on Australia Day.
Catering All the issues about catering were discussed. The only venue suitable is the Golf Club, at the
football Club we can only meet on a Wednesday night and the Pickled Olive is not open yet.
The Board has the final say and they met after the meeting to ratify a notice of motion to be put at the
next meeting.
Neil Tubb notice of motion: "That we offer Fare Enough a 12 month contract and remain at the Golf
Club."

Sergeant Peter Morley having the last say

Tubby sharing words of wisdom

Tubby The brochures for the Ride The Ranges will be printed next week, should the details of the
Criterion be finalized.
There was a discussion about the Men’s Shed and the possibility of getting a grant to extend the existing
building. A condition of the lease with the Agricultural Society was to allow room for the Society for their
equipment.
Wood drive should proceed with Peter Kugler cutting wood ready for splitting.
Tendering at the Sale Yards for the catering will be revisited, at the time the Board decided against the
one off trial. Perhaps having a raffle drawn at each sale day may create interest.
Making money for the Club is getting harder and there is a need to continue to look outside the square.
The market is improving slowly, but the trailer raffle needs an injection of new ideas.
The future involvement with the Show and Shine is very much in doubt as the potential liability on the
Club with the insurance and legal responsibility being huge. The Club is considering its position with the
Show and Shine Committee.
Membership Richard Nettleton From the Membership night, two people that were interested have left
town and there are another three that Richard is to follow up. There may be an induction next week.

Programs 2015-16
February
Thursday 11th Jim Gall - Advertising
Thursday 18th PDG David Cooke – Rotary Foundation
Thursday 25th tba
March
Thursday 3rd Conference Report
Thursday 10th Ed Higgins – NE Media
STOP PRESS While the RC of Euroa has not had a member take the DG office, a past member Margaret
Jacobs has just been named the DGE designate in her Rotary District 6920.
“Ha ha”, thought the cop gleefully, when he saw the staggering man walking out of the bar
towards the parking lot, “I’ll just wait until he pulls out and then I’ll pull him over for drunk
driving.” There was no doubt about it the man was as drunk as could be, after tripping over a
rock and dusting himself off, the man slowly made his way towards his car swaying every which
way. After opening the passenger side door by mistake, the man finally opened the right door

and sat down heavily in the driver’s seat. After dosing off for a few minutes the man seemed to
awake out of his drunken slumber and slowly put his keys in the ignition turning on the car. The
man barely started pulling out before the cop turned on his sirens full blast and headed over to
the car, “alright buddy” said the cop, “get on out and let me see you walk a straight line.” To the
cops surprise the man easily walked a straight line. After passing the Breathalyzer test too, the
cop was positively mystified, “how’d you get sober so quick?” question the cop. “Get sober?”
responded the man with a smile, “I always was sober, I was just distracting you so all my
drunken buddies could escape without you noticing!”

